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The 2012 Jackson Teton County Comprehensive Plan lists “Ecosystem Stewardship” as the first 

of three main priorities for the county, acknowledging that:  

 

“All aspects of our community character thrive on a shared appreciation of the natural 

setting in which we are located and the quality of life our surroundings bring. To achieve 

our desired community character, the community must protect and enhance the 

ecosystem in which we live.1 

 

The plan further notes that, “we must have a Comprehensive Plan organized around stewardship 

of our ecological resources.”2 This emphasis in the Comprehensive Plan for quality ecosystem 

and ecological resources stewardship includes better conservation efforts, which can range from 

water quality management to wildlife protections to easements/development rights acquisitions.  

 

The Comprehensive Plan also specifically outlines the goal of establishing a funding source for 

the securement of open space and other mechanisms to protect wildlife. The plan directly states: 

 

“The community should explore the establishment of a dedicated funding source for 

conservation easements and other measures that protect the wildlife habitat, habitat 

connections, and scenery valued by the community. …The funding source could also be 

leveraged for wildlife protection efforts such as wildlife highway crossings in the Town 

and County.3 

 

The Jackson Hole Conservation Alliance has asked for a review of all potential long-term, 

sustainable funding mechanisms that could be employed on a municipal level to fund 

conservation efforts throughout the county. 

 

The Town of Jackson and Teton County have a number of potential funding mechanisms that 

could be implemented to generate donor-independent revenue for conservation/stewardship 

spending in a long-term sustainable model. Teton County currently funds conservation through 

the Teton Conservation District and town and county determined projects funded by the county’s 

general fund, as well as the wildlife crossings issue on the 2019 SPET ballot.  

 

 
1 “Jackson/Teton County Comprehensive Plan” Teton County, WY; 6 June 2012. 

https://www.tetoncountywy.gov/722/Comprehensive-Plan. 
2 Ibid. 
3 Ibid. 
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However, the town and county currently do not utilize or maximize a number of potential 

revenue sources that could generate additional funding to be directed to conservation projects 

through several avenues. Several of the mechanisms are authorized in the state and already 

implemented in Teton County, but almost none of them bring in the maximum potential revenue 

allowed by state and county authority. Others are either allowed, but not utilized in the county, or 

not allowed at the state level, thus requiring the Wyoming legislature to implement changes. 

Lastly, a few measures could work sustainably on a long-term scale but in present context are 

one-off projects that do not create a consistent funding pool. 

 

In terms of a 2020 context, a few campaigns stand out as easily implementable and salient for 

voters, while others present longer-term challenges that most likely would exclude them from 

2020 readiness. However, these long-term campaigns would still be worthwhile in terms of 

developing a sustainable funding source for conservation.  

 

 

Funding Mechanism Options 

  

Mechanisms employed in Teton County 

 

1. General Sales Tax – 7th Penny* 

2. Lodging Tax 

3. Property Tax* 

4. Teton Conservation District 

5. Special Districts 

6. Resort Tax 

 

Mechanisms not employed in Teton County 

 

7. Development Impact Fee* 

8. Capital Percentage Ordinance* 

 

Mechanisms not currently legal in Teton County 

 

9. Real Estate Transfer Fee 

10. Secondary Home Tax 

 

Mechanisms without consistent revenue 

 

11. Specific Purpose Excise Tax* 

12. Municipal Bonds* 

 

 

 

 

*These mechanisms present fewer long-term challenges and/or have shorter adoption and 

implementation processes, making them potentially more feasible for a 2020 campaign. 

Funding mechanisms already in 

place in Teton County that are not 

utilizing the allowed maximum 

revenue generation. 

Funding mechanisms that are not 

legal/unconstitutional at the state 

level. 

Funding mechanisms in Teton 

County that don’t have the same 

long-term sustainability as others. 

Funding mechanisms that are 

permitted but not used in Teton 

County. 
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Mechanism Method Additional 

Revenue/yr 

 

Scale Revenue 

Destination 

Current 

Authorization 

7th Penny 

General Sales 

Tax 

Add 1% to 

Sales and 

Use tax 

$15M County 

+ town 

County + 

town general 

fund 

Allowed max 7%, 

county utilizes 6%  

Lodging Tax Add 1%  $1.5M  

 

County 10% general 

fund, 30% 

visitor impact 

County allowed up 

to 4% lodging tax 

–currently uses 2%  

Add 2% - 

Max out at 

4% 

$2.9M  

 

County 10% general 

fund, 30% 

visitor impact 

Property Tax 

Mill Levy 

Add 1 mill 

 

$1.6M County Open County allowed 12 

mills, currently 

takes 8.4 Max out 12 

mills 

$5.76M 

 

County Open 

Teton 

Conservation 

District  

Max out 1 

mill 

$0.25M County TCD budget County allowed 1 

mill, currently 

takes .85 

Special 

Districts 

Mills 

dependent on 

district 

District type 

and size/value 

dependent 

District Function of 

district 

Need homeowner 

consent 

Resort Tax Reallocate 

resort taxes 

$3.2M sales 

$0.2M mill 

levy 

Resort 

district 

Specific to 

resort district 

3 mill max for all 

resorts, 2% sales 

for Teton Village  

Development 

Impact Fee 

% of private 

development 

Private 

development 

budget 

dependent 

County Open Needs county 

ordinance, allowed 

by state 

Capital 

Percentage 

Ordinance 

1% of capital 

development 

budgets 

$0.95M County Open Needs petition or 

councilperson 

introduction 

Real Estate 

Transfer Fee 

1%: $1-2M, 

1.5%: $2-5M 

5%: $5M+ 

$5-6M District Open Not allowed 

except in 

restrictive deeds 

Multi. Home 

Tax 

Graduated 

mills for 2+ 

homes >$1M 

Dependent on 

# and value of 

2nd residences 

County Open Not allowed 

SPET Add 1% to 

sales and use 

tax 

Proposal 

dependent 

County Specific 

project 

County allowed 

3% combined gen. 

sales/SPET  

Municipal 

Bonds 

Issue 

municipal 

bonds 

Proposal 

dependent 

County Specific 

project 

Allowed in Teton 

County 
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Option 1: Increase General Purpose Sales Tax – 7th Penny 

 

Increasing the general purpose sales tax by 1% to a 7th penny (7% total Sales and Use tax).  

 

Appendix Figure 1: sales and use tax chart for all Wyoming counties. 

 

The ceiling for sales tax in Wyoming is set at 7%: the state has a base 4% tax, then 

municipalities are given the authority to levy up to 2% in either general sales tax or SPET, but 

not exceeding a combined 3%. Currently, no county in Wyoming has a sales and use tax that 

exceeds 6%. The general sales tax can be raised either one full or half percent.4 The process of 

implementing a 7th penny can occur in one of two ways: either 5% of the of the electors of the 

county could sign a petition or the county could pass a resolution, with the town’s agreement, to 

place it on the ballot.5  

 

Appendix Figure 2: sales and use tax legal allowance. 

 

Teton County currently has a 6% total sales tax split between the state, county, and town. 4% of 

the total sales tax goes to the state general fund. The next 1% is a general sales tax that goes to 

the town/county’s general fund, which acts as a general source of funding to be spent on 

town/county projects and other budgetary purposes. The revenue from the 1% general sales tax is 

split 55% to the county and 45% to the town. In the 2018-2019 budget, that 1% amounted to 

$8.25M for Teton County6 and $6.7M for Jackson.7  The final 1% of the tax goes to special 

projects as Special Purpose Excise Tax (SPET). 

Implementing an additional percent of the sales tax would increase revenue by 

approximately an additional $15 million annually for the town and county combined.8 

Pros 

The most significant advantage to implementing an additional sales tax is that it is the most 

palatable tax for residents due to the perception that it is paid mainly by tourists; roughly 50-60% 

of total tax revenue is paid by tourists.9 

 

Cons 

The major draw-back to increasing the general tax is that the revenue generated cannot be 

isolated specifically for conservation projects. To tie revenue to conservation, the town council 

and county commissioners would have to be convinced to establish short-term conservation 

priorities or run on a conservation funding platform that would allow temporary direction of 

revenue from the general fund. The reliance on the discretion of the town council and county 

 
4 Keith Gingery, personal communication; May 12, 2015. 
5 Ibid. 
6 “Adopted Budget 2018-2019 Fiscal Year” Teton County, Wyoming; 26 June 2018. 

https://www.tetoncountywy.gov/DocumentCenter/View/7067/FY-2018-2019-Adopted-Budget. 
7 “Adopted Budget 2018-2019” Town of Jackson. https://www.jacksonwy.gov/ArchiveCenter/ViewFile/Item/56. 
8 “Adopted Budget 2018-2019 Fiscal Year” Teton County, Wyoming; 26 June 2018. 

https://www.tetoncountywy.gov/DocumentCenter/View/7067/FY-2018-2019-Adopted-Budget. 
9 Craig Benjamin, personal communication; 12 June 2019. 

https://www.jacksonwy.gov/ArchiveCenter/ViewFile/Item/56
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commission to focus revenue towards conservation significantly limits the sustainability and 

longevity of the general sales tax funding mechanism. 

 

Political Considerations 

The confluence of the potential for increased-revenue-supporting voter demographics and the 

lack of a SPET measure on the 2020 ballot makes 2020 an opportune time to introduce 

increasing the general sales tax to voters. However, through discussions at town and county 

meetings about the 2019 SPET ballot measures, various county commissioners and town 

councilmembers have already introduced the idea of lobbying for 7th penny sales tax increase in 

2020, but as an additional Special Purpose Excise Tax.  

There is only 1% more additional sales tax allowed by state law, and if the town and county 

introduce the idea to make the 7th penny a SPET, then the campaign for 1% additional general 

sales tax will have to compete against the 1% additional SPET. If voters have to choose between 

SPET and a general sales tax, those who are inclined to have more say and involvement in 

directing government expenditures are likely more inclined to support additional SPET funds. 

Additionally, for a general sales tax, directing the funds toward conservation would be at the 

discretion of the Town Council and County Commissioners. Councilors and commissioners 

would need to be held accountable for implementing a conservation agenda, and any direction of 

funds to conservation would be temporary and subject to review by future councilmembers and 

commissioners.  However, due to the pending inclusion of conservation goals in the Jackson 

Teton County Comprehensive Plan, spending money from the general fund on conservation 

could be lobbied as an appropriate appropriation. 

Appendix Figure 3: examples in other counties. 

 

 

Option 2: Increase Lodging Tax 
 

The Lodging Tax is an additional percentage paid by visitors on all temporary accommodations, 

including hotels, motels, and rental properties. Counties are allowed to implement up to 4% tax 

in addition to the state tax.10 Teton County residents last voted on a 2% levy in 2018. 11 

Throughout Wyoming, 14 counties utilize the maximum 4%, while 6 counties, including Teton 

County, implement only 2%.12  

 

In most other counties, Wyoming state law requires that 90% of lodging tax revenues be spent on 

promoting and generating tourism within a county, with the remaining 10% allocated for 

mitigating visitor impact.13 Because Teton County collects over $1.5 million annually in lodging 

 
10

“Tax Revenue Quick Reference” Wyoming Taxpayers Association; Apr 2016. 

https://www.wyotax.org/_pdfs/2016/April/Tax%20Revenue_April%202016.pdf. 
11 “Jackson Hole Travel & Tourism Board Annual Report Fiscal Year 2018” 4JH. 

http://www.tetonwyo.org/DocumentCenter/View/7979/FINAL2018_Jackson_Hole_Annual_Report_2278131. 
12 “Sales/Use and Lodging Tax Rates by Locality Effective 04/01/19” Wyoming Department of Revenue Excise Tax 

Division; 1 Apr 2019. http://revenue.wyo.gov/MASTERRATECHART04-01-19.pdf?attredirects=0. 
13 “Lodging Tax Information” Town of Jackson, Wyoming. https://jacksonwy.gov/489/Lodging-Tax-Information. 

https://jacksonwy.gov/489/Lodging-Tax-Information
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tax, the split automatically converts to 60% promotion and 40% for the town and county: 30% 

for visitor impact and up to 10% for general fund purposes.14 The 40% is spent by the Town of 

Jackson and Teton County, while the 60% for promotion is managed by the Jackson Hole Travel 

and Tourism Board (JHTTB).15 In 2019, the 10% of the lodging tax going to the general fund 

was $474,000.16 

 

Raising the lodging tax by 1% (to 3% for town/county), based on 2018 revenue17 

• $4,414,685 = 40% of total that goes to town and county with 30/10 split 

• $1,471,562 = increase in revenue for town/county  

 

Raising lodging tax to maximum 4%, based on 2018 revenue18 

• $8,829,370 = 40% of total that goes to town and county with 30/10 split 

• $2,943,124 = increase in revenue for town/county 

 

 

Appendix Figure 4: lodging tax budgets for fiscal years 2017, 2018. 

 

Pros 

A major advantage for Teton County is that it has the biggest split of revenue going towards 

town/county funding in Wyoming (40% in Teton County versus 10% in other counties). The 

30% granted for the purpose of visitor mitigation could theoretically be understood as inherently 

involving conservation projects. 

Additionally, the remaining 10% going to the general fund could be allocated for conservation 

projects as per the Comprehensive Plan and as discussed in the sale and use tax section above, 

i.e. if the Town Council and County Commission prioritize conservation in municipal spending. 

Cons 

Raising the lodging tax, while generating more revenue for the town and county, also increases 

the revenue used for tourism promotion. Some people disagree with increasing the lodging tax, 

because they believe that it increases tourism and negatively affect the character of the town and 

natural environment. 

 

Political Considerations 

To address fears over increased tourism from a larger tax-generated promotional budget, the 

current promotion percentage requirements of the lodging tax could be either changed or 

removed. However, any change in the lodging tax would have to happen at the state level, where 

Teton County has very little influence, generally. One suggestion was to partner with other 

 
14 Ibid. 
15 Ibid. 
16 “Adopted Budget 2018-2019 Fiscal Year” Teton County, Wyoming; 26 June 2018. 

https://www.tetoncountywy.gov/DocumentCenter/View/7067/FY-2018-2019-Adopted-Budget. 
17 “Jackson Hole Travel & Tourism Board Annual Report Fiscal Year 2018” 4JH. 

http://www.tetonwyo.org/DocumentCenter/View/7979/FINAL2018_Jackson_Hole_Annual_Report_2278131. 
18 Ibid. 
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counties – Cody, Sheridan, etc. to have them introduce and champion the bill as an issue of 

county autonomy.19  

The real estate lobby has significant influence in the state legislature right now, especially in the 

state senate. They have effectively killed several real estate and development-related taxes in the 

last few sessions and could prove a significant obstacle, as they have for real estate transfer fee 

bills in Wyoming’s recent past.20 

Furthermore, despite any success in changing the promotional split of the lodging tax, some 

voters will refuse to support any lodging tax increase, because they are fundamentally against 

any additional revenue for tourism promotion at all.  

Broadly, it could also be politically advantageous to include housing and transportation in any 

campaign for conservation initiatives, and vice versa. With the lodging tax, the nexus is pretty 

clearly defined that more visitors leads to an increased need for transportation and housing 

resources. Therefore, increasing the lodging tax would benefit from tying the concepts of 

conservation of wildlife as well as community character and resources as a way to generate 

broad support. 

Appendix Figure 5: examples in other counties. 

 

Option 3: Increase Property Tax Mill Levy 

 

2018 Property Tax Mill Levy Averages by County21 

  

Fremont County -  75.322 

Weston County -  73.364 

Sweetwater County -  72.862 

Platte County -  72.615 

Goshen County -  72.532 

Big Horn County -  72.200 

Laramie County -  71.918 

Niobrara County - 71.500 

Hot Springs County -  71.494 

Natrona County -  71.060 

Albany County -  70.882 

Johnson County -  70.428 

Washakie County -  70.009 

Park County -  68.547 

 
19 Craig Benjamin, personal communication; 12 June 2019. 
20 Andy Schwartz, personal communication; 15 July 2019. 
21“2018 Property Tax Mill Levies” 24 Aug 2018. https://docs.google.com/viewer?a=v&pid=sites&srcid=d3lv 

Lmdvdnx3eW8tcHJvcC1kaXZ8Z3g6ODBiZWE5NTM0ZGI2YTIx. 

https://docs.google.com/viewer?a=v&pid=sites&srcid=d3lv%20Lmdvdnx3eW8tcHJvcC1kaXZ8Z3g6ODBiZWE5NTM0ZGI2YTIx
https://docs.google.com/viewer?a=v&pid=sites&srcid=d3lv%20Lmdvdnx3eW8tcHJvcC1kaXZ8Z3g6ODBiZWE5NTM0ZGI2YTIx
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Carbon County -  68.304 

Sheridan County -  66.866 

Crook County -  65.500 

Uinta County -  65.455 

Lincoln County -  63.412 

Campbell County -  62.765 

Sublette County -  62.528 

Converse County -  62.481 

Teton County -  58.036 

 

Property taxes are calculated by assessing 9.5% of the market value of a property, and then a 

certain number of mills is applied to that value. 1 mill is 0.1%, therefore a single mill of property 

tax is essentially .001 of the maximum assessed value of the property.  

The average number of mills taken for property tax in Teton County is roughly 58 mills, the 

lowest in Wyoming – the next lowest is Converse County with 62.5 mills.22 However, Teton 

County also has the largest revenue generated from property tax within the state. In 2018, at 

8.404 mills, Teton County received $13.9M.23 

Teton County currently takes 8.4 mills, although it is allowed to take a maximum of 12 mills.24  

Recently, in response to a mandated higher reassessment of property values, the county 

commission lowered property mill levies for the general fund, library, and county fair. The town 

of Jackson is also allowed to levy an additional 8 mills, although it levies no additional property 

tax due to a promise from the Town Council decades ago.25 

 

Levying an addition 1 mill would equate to approximately $1.6 million a year for Teton 

County and would mean paying an extra $70 a year on a house valued at $750,000. Going 

to the full 12 mills would generate $5.76 million a year for Teton County and would cost an 

additional $252 for the homeowner for a house valued at $750,000.26 

 

Pros 

A major advantage to property taxes is that additional mills can be designated for a specific 

purpose, such as the mills for the library, fire station/services, and the county fairgrounds.27 This 

makes property mill levies one of the most direct and long-term sources of revenue for 

conservation funding. 

 

 
22 “2018 Property Tax Mill Levies” 24 Aug 2018. https://docs.google.com/viewer?a=v&pid=sites&srcid=d3lv 

Lmdvdnx3eW8tcHJvcC1kaXZ8Z3g6ODBiZWE5NTM0ZGI2YTIx. 
23 “Teton County Mill Levies for 2018” Teton County, Wyoming. 

http://www.tetonwyo.org/DocumentCenter/View/7651/TETON-COUNTY-MILL-LEVIES-FOR-2018. 
24 “Adopted Budget 2018-2019 Fiscal Year” Teton County, Wyoming; 26 June 2018. 

https://www.tetoncountywy.gov/DocumentCenter/View/7067/FY-2018-2019-Adopted-Budget. 
25 Luther Propst, personal communication, 26 June 2019. 
26 “County Mill Levy ‘101’” Wyoming Taxpayers Association; Apr 2016. 

https://www.wyotax.org/_pdfs/2016/April/Mill%20Levy%20101.pdf 
27 Ibid. 

https://docs.google.com/viewer?a=v&pid=sites&srcid=d3lv%20Lmdvdnx3eW8tcHJvcC1kaXZ8Z3g6ODBiZWE5NTM0ZGI2YTIx
https://docs.google.com/viewer?a=v&pid=sites&srcid=d3lv%20Lmdvdnx3eW8tcHJvcC1kaXZ8Z3g6ODBiZWE5NTM0ZGI2YTIx
http://www.tetonwyo.org/DocumentCenter/View/7651/TETON-COUNTY-MILL-LEVIES-FOR-2018
https://www.wyotax.org/_pdfs/2016/April/Mill%20Levy%20101.pdf
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Cons 

In general, raising property taxes is typically less appealing to voters than raising a sales tax, for 

example, because it leans on homeowners only. There is a fear that increasing property taxes 

could push out the long-term homeowners in Teton County who purchased homes when property 

values were lower. Because assessed values have risen significantly through their ownership, 

these homeowners are paying much higher taxes than initially, and thus even small increases in 

property tax could be relatively very costly for them.  

Additionally, higher property taxes often justify increases in rent, which can be especially 

significant in a town with a preexisting housing crisis. 

Political Considerations 

According to several town councilors, the town of Jackson promised not to take additional 

property taxes in town on top of county levies. If councilors adhere to this, then only the county 

can levy additional mills. However, according to Jackson Hole Real Estate Associates, the 

property tax mill rate for the city of Jackson is 8/10 of one percent.28 

In general, it is very difficult to raise property taxes, especially done on a county scale. In 

general, Teton County’s voting record is more conservative and non-town residents are less 

likely to support raising property taxes.29 Additionally, even though the mill levies were lowered 

after the recent property value reassessment, people likely still have the perception that their 

property taxes are higher, thus raising this specific tax faces additional circumstantial challenges. 

At a state level, there are also challenges in prioritization of funding. Rep. Andy Schwartz 

expressed concern that there is a $150M deficit in education funding that takes the priority for 

many counties.30 While this deficit may not be as large in Teton County, it still raises the concern 

that there are competing interests for receiving additional property tax funding. They could 

possibly be bundled together, such as affordable housing and open space with conservation 

measures. Some caution that there are risks with tying concepts together for voter support – even 

though property tax does not go to the voters, elected representatives could face backlash or there 

could be residual voter discontent in other matters that relate or overlap with this issue. 

Appendix Figure 6: examples in other counties. 

 

Option 4: Maximize Teton Conservation District 1 Mill Levy 

The Teton Conservation District (TCD) covers Teton County and both Grand Teton NP and 

county portions within Yellowstone NP. The district collects a portion of a mill levy to fund 

projects, including range management, irrigation, fire risk, fisheries, riparian zones, water 

quality, etc. through either partnerships or in-house services.31 TCD prefers to distribute money 

 
28 “Why Jackson Hole, Wyoming” Fall Line Realty Group, 2019. https://jacksonholebrokers.com/buyers/why-

jackson-hole/. 
29 “Special Election Official Results by Precinct” Teton County, Wyoming; 4 May 2017. 
http://www.tetonwyo.org/DocumentCenter/View/306/Specific-Purpose-Excise-Tax-Results-By-Precinct-PDF. 
30 Andy Schwartz, personal communication; 15 July 2019. 
31 Tom Segerstrom, personal communication; 10 June 2019. 
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to private or non-profit partners or temporarily hold excess funds for the National Parks, acting 

as a government financing entity rather than a service provider. 

Every 4 years, voters approve an allowed 1 mill levy on property tax to be taken by TCD. TCD 

has the option to propose a perpetual tax that would be implemented until voted out, but the TCD 

staff and board feel that allowing voters to review the tax strengthens their accountability.32 The 

revenue generated from the mill levy varies each year depending on the budget that the TCD 

board approves, and the budget depends on potential projects and staff abilities. TCD staff and 

board are conservative with their budget and “only fund the projects they can achieve,” 

according to TCD director Tom Segerstrom.33 

TCD took 0.85 mills to fund their 2018 budget, which generated $1.4M.34 TCD revenue is 

supposed to stay within the county, although TCD is allowed to partner with other counties to 

accomplish projects. 

A full mill would increase revenue to TCD to $1.65 million, which would represent roughly 

a $0.25M increase from the 0.85 mills taken in 2018.35 

 

Pros 

Taking a full 1 mill in property tax for the conservation district is already permitted, as voters 

have consistently voted majority in favor of the TCD 1 mill, and the board has control over what 

percent is collected. The revenue collected from the mill levy also goes directly to a designated 

purpose, as defined by TCD’s statutes. 

Also, while TCD is a government entity, it relies heavily on private and non-profit partnerships, 

which can help to allay residents’ fears about bureaucratic over-involvement or government 

overreach. 

The conservation district mill is generally a less contentious issue than other taxes, in part 

because many Teton County residents support the conservation tax, and because other residents 

may not know what TCD does, since the district is not usually visible in their projects and the 

projects can be either small-scale, partner-led, or non-controversial. 

Cons 

County-wide, there is less support for the TCD mill, because fewer projects are implemented in 

surrounding areas, so they may see fewer benefits from TCD’s work.36 

 

There is no other viable avenue for maximizing the TCD budget other than the TCD board. 

 

 
32 Ibid. 
33 Ibid. 
34 “Final Budget” Teton Conservation District; 14 May 2018. 

http://www.tetonwyo.org/DocumentCenter/View/7519/Teton-Conservation-District---Final-Budget. 
35Ibid. 
36 Tom Segerstrom, personal communication; 10 June 2019. 
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Political Considerations 

The last vote in 2018 for the 1 mill maximum levy passed with historically strong support – 83% 

approval. Following the strong support of residents would be a strategically opportune time to 

maximize the TCD budget. However, the county is still more conservative in terms of taxes, 

especially so given that they feel the TCD mill money is not often spent in the greater Teton 

County area. Therefore, expanding programs county-wide would complement maximizing the 1 

mill limit. 

Because voters have already approved a 1 mill levy, the maximization of this allowance has to 

come from the TCD board. 

Tom Segerstrom, Executive Director of TCD, mentioned that the biggest difficulty in TCD’s 

work is recognition. He feels that, because TCD is quasi-governmental, they cannot promote 

themselves like other organizations in town can.37  

Appendix Figure 7: examples in other counties. 

 

Option 5: Create Additional Special Districts 

Special districts provide services that local governments either do not or are not able to provide, 

and they can tax property without adding to state or county tax rates.38 Wyoming statues provide 

for special districts to be created by voter approval or by state boards and agencies, depending on 

their intended purpose.39 For example, fire districts can be created to pay additional funds for fire 

response services within the districts, and water and sewer improvements districts levy property 

taxes to fund projects to improve their sewer and water systems primarily within the district. 

Special districts are primarily funded through property tax mill levies or bonds for specific 

projects. Resort districts are the only ones that can collect an additional percentage on sales tax. 

Special districts can be used to fund schools, fire and emergency services, and conservation.  

Special districts have varying mill limits. Residents of Teton Village pay 9.69 mills of additional 

property tax to fund their water and sewer, fire, and improvement and service districts.40 

Appendix Figure 8: examples of special districts mill levy limits and structure. 

A conservation district already exists for all of Teton County, but there are several special 

districts that can be designated under the management of TCD. The most appropriate special 

districts for conservation are: 

▪ Flood control = can collect 12 mills 

▪ Water conservancy = can collect 1 mill 

 
37 Ibid. 
38 “Wyoming Special Districts” Wyoming Taxpayers Association. https://wyotax.org/special_districts.aspx. 
39 Ibid. 
40 “Teton Village Fiscal Impact Executive Summary” Teton Village, Wyoming. https://tetonvillagewy.org/wp-

content/uploads/2016/03/Exec-Summary-TV-fiscal-analysis-3-21-16-2.pdf 

https://wyotax.org/special_districts.aspx
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▪ Watershed improvement: can be created by Teton Conservation District board of 

supervisors (such as with the Flat Creek improvement district)41 

Appendix Figure 9: all the special districts that submitted budgets to the county in 2018. 

Revenue potentially generated by special districts is highly variable. Each type of district 

has a different mill allowance, and total revenue would depend on the total property value 

of the district as well. Each mill levied would cost a homeowner an additional $70 a year on 

a house valued at $750,000.42  

Pros 

The advantage of a special district is that funds generated through a district mill levy can go 

toward a specific purpose. Because the funds are spent mostly within the district, the 

homeowners see a direct link between the tax and its benefit.  

Often, consent is needed from at least a majority of homeowners, thus there is buy-in from the 

residents of a district and agreement with the additional levy. Furthermore, the district boards are 

made up of residents from the district, so residents are given the power to tax and control their 

own services.43 

Cons 

Special districts need to have an allowed purpose with a defined funding focus, so revenue would 

be confined to an allowable purpose, such as flood mitigation or watershed improvement. The 

available types of special districts have narrow scopes. They also must spend revenue within the 

district, generally, and thus would largely be confined to the district boundaries for projects. 

They are also technically small bureaucracies that require auditing and oversight to ensure 

integrity. 

 

Political Considerations 

The county already has a conservation district budget, so any additional special districts would 

have to be specific and limited in purpose in order to not overlap with other districts already in 

pace. Districts only need the consent of TCD and a portion of homeowners to be created, so 

campaigns to create districts could be run on a smaller scale. However, as the number of special 

districts rise, residents who are skeptical of bureaucracy will likely voice opposition to increasing 

government overreach – this partially explains TCD’s conservatism and reliance on partnerships. 

 

Appendix Figure 10: examples in other counties. 

 

 

  

 
41 “Wyoming Special Districts” Wyoming Taxpayers Association. https://wyotax.org/special_districts.aspx. 
42“County Mill Levy ‘101’” Wyoming Taxpayers Association; Apr 2016. 

https://www.wyotax.org/_pdfs/2016/April/Mill%20Levy%20101.pdf. 
43 “Wyoming Special Districts” Wyoming Taxpayers Association. https://wyotax.org/special_districts.aspx. 

https://wyotax.org/special_districts.aspx
https://www.wyotax.org/_pdfs/2016/April/Mill%20Levy%20101.pdf
https://wyotax.org/special_districts.aspx
https://wyotax.org/special_districts.aspx
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Option 6: Reallocate Certain Resort Taxes 

 

Note: we were not able to obtain answers to all our questions regarding resort districts, so this 

section may need additions or corrections in future. 

 

Based on Wyoming law, a "resort area" means an area that: 

 

• Is unincorporated and a defined contiguous geographic boundary within 1 county 

• Has a permanent population of less than 500 people 

• Derives the major portion of its economic wellbeing from businesses catering to 

the recreational and personal needs of persons traveling to or through the area 

• Does not include real property used for manufacturing, milling, converting, 

producing, processing or fabricating materials, generating electricity or the 

extraction or processing of minerals.44 

 

A resort district is a type of special district that can implement an additional levy with a 3 mill 

limit. Resort districts are the only type of special district that can take 2% sales tax in addition to 

county sales tax, which only Teton Village does. The other resort districts can implement 

additional property tax mill levies. Teton County has 5 resort districts: Grand Targhee, Snow 

King, Golf & Tennis, Snake River Sporting Club, and Teton Village / Shooting Star. Each of 

these districts can use the revenue from additional property tax, and sales tax in Teton Village, to 

fund a designated purpose primarily within the district; i.e. the Snow King resort district 

masterplan calls for supporting ski area operations, the Village funds START buses and other 

operations, and a fee at Targhee funds nearby conservation projects.   

 

Grand Targhee and Teton Village’s designated expenditure of resort taxes could potentially be 

the most maneuverable and applicable to conservation project funding. Both use the tax to 

partially fund their operations, which should include ecosystem management given that it is 

essential to their operations, and Targhee additionally funds environmental-related programs. 

  

Appendix Figures 11, 12: Targhee and the Village proposed 2019-2020 budgets and resort tax. 

Based on 2018 budgets, a 2% additional sales tax in Teton Village resort district would 

generate $3.2 million,45 while 3 mills taken by the Grand Targhee resort district would 

generate possibly $0.2 million or more, depending on how many mills are currently taken.46 

Pros 

The advantage of a resort tax is that it can go to a specific purpose, as all of the resort districts 

have already established. Reallocating the funds already collected also means that there would be 

no additional stress to tax-payers or visitors from increased levies. 

 

 

 
44 WY Stat § 18-16-102 (2017). https://law.justia.com/codes/wyoming/2017/title-18/chapter-16/section-18-16-102/. 
45 “Proposed Budget” Teton Village Resort District. 

http://www.tetonwyo.org/DocumentCenter/View/10777/Teton-Village-Resort-District---Proposed. 
46 Ibid. 

https://law.justia.com/codes/wyoming/2017/title-18/chapter-16/section-18-16-102/
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Cons 

The biggest draw-back, however, for resort districts is that they often fit a very narrow set of size 

and tourist-economy requirements. Additionally, the resort districts that exist in Teton County 

already have specific purposes for their revenue: the Village funds START buses and operations 

and Targhee spends money on their operations and environment, broadly. Also, the revenue has 

to stay within the districts, primarily. 

 

 

Political Considerations 

The resort districts already have predetermined landing places for the revenue they collect, but if 

conservation can be somehow worked into their missions and shown to benefit them in some 

way, then perhaps they can amend their revenue allocation. Targhee has money that they spend 

on snow removal, summer trails, and a naturalist program: perhaps they can allot some money to 

conservation projects within the district that have spillover effects that reach outside of the 

district. If the Village can be convinced that conservation or mitigation efforts should be 

included in their mission and general operations, then some of the revenue collected could be 

spent on conservation/mitigation projects within the district that similarly could have 

surrounding spillover effects. 

Maximizing the current mills taken by the resort districts to the 3 mill limit is also an option if 

the districts are under-utilizing their mills, but this is a larger property tax burden for residents. 

Appendix Figure 13: examples in other counties. 

 

 

Option 7: Implement Development Impact Fees 

 

For a more in-depth study of development impact fees, see Emma Leither’s forthcoming 2019 

report (which will be available on Alliance website once finalized). 

 

Based on a development impact fee study conducted for Cheyenne, impact fees are collected 

from new construction at the time a building permit is issued and used to construct system 

improvements needed to accommodate new development.47 Most municipalities tie development 

impact fees to infrastructure needs, but the fees can go towards anything that has a clear nexus 

between the development and the impact, such as easement purchase and habitat protection. The 

fees are determined based on rough proportionality.  

 

Both state and federal courts have recognized the imposition of impact fees on development as a 

legitimate form of land use regulation, provided the fees meet standards intended to protect 

against regulatory takings. Development regulations must be shown to substantially advance a 

legitimate government interest, which is the protection of public health, safety, and welfare by 

ensuring development is not detrimental to the quality of essential public services.48 

 
47 “Development Impact Fees -City of Cheyenne” Tischler Bise; 4 Mar 2015. http://wy-

cheyenne2.civicplus.com/DocumentCenter/View/19356. 
48 Ibid. 
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Potential revenue is dependent on the structure of the Development Impact Fees and 

potentially the type and size of the development project. 

Development impact fees can be imposed in different ways, one of which is to impose fees on an 

acreage and land use schedule. 

 For example, based on a land use/density plan in Florida: 49 

 
 

Or based on the land type on which the development is planned from a California plan: 50 

 
 

Pros 

The development impact fees have a clear nexus and are a direct way or making sure that 

development mitigates its impact and contributes to the county in which it is proposed. Also, 

though the revenue is collected from individual projects, it can also be used towards a larger-

scale project affected by and funded through multiple developments. 

Furthermore, the county can direct funds specifically to conservation-related projects, as long as 

they justify a nexus between development and its impact on wildlife and the environment. 

Cons 

The language of development impact fee nexus limits the fund expenditure. If a conservation 

project cannot fit within the definition of the fee, then it will not be eligible for funding, 

 
49 “Impact Fee Schedule” Martin County, FL. https://www.martin.fl.us/resources/impact-fee-schedule-pdf. 
50 “Development Fee Zones” East Contra County, CA. http://www.co.contra-

costa.ca.us/depart/cd/water/HCP/permitting/Development_fee_zone_map_low_res.pdf. 

http://www.co.contra-costa.ca.us/depart/cd/water/HCP/permitting/Development_fee_zone_map_low_res.pdf
http://www.co.contra-costa.ca.us/depart/cd/water/HCP/permitting/Development_fee_zone_map_low_res.pdf
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especially given the emphasis on adhering to a strong nexus between development and its impact 

on a community. 

Additionally, funding relies on development, which is not always consistent, and therefore the 

funding stream may be somewhat unreliable. 

Political Considerations 

Real estate and development-involved private interests may be reluctant to allow new exactions, 

due to the precedent that it could set. 

Finally, a number of issues could warrant funding from development; for example, affordable 

housing already exacts a development impact fee. It would be beneficial to incorporate issues 

like transportation into the conservation fee schedule in order to strengthen its appeal to County 

Commissioners and to streamline passage, rather than multiple, distinct efforts. 

Appendix Figure 17: examples in other counties. 

 

 

Option 8: Implement a Conservation Capital Percentage Ordinance 

 

A capital percentage ordinance is a fee equal to a percent of capital development project budget 

that is collected into a specific purpose fund. For example, Percent for Art exists in several 

hundred American municipalities and 27 states, dating back to the 1960s.51 

 

In Jackson, a Percent for Art ordinance has been proposed, which would require that each capital 

project budget designate 1.5% of the overall cost for artistic endeavors.52 Of the 1.5% allocation 

for art, 1% would cover the cost of the commission, and the other half percent would go toward 

administration and maintenance. There would be a cap at $200,000 of the project’s overall cost.53 

Rather than using the funding to incorporate art into each project, the ordinance would pool 

money for bigger projects.54 

 

A similar model could be used to introduce a Percent for Conservation ordinance (for town) or 

resolution (for the county) that would exact the same 1.5% allocation of a capital development’s 

budget for conservation measures.  

 

Appendix Figure 18: proposed Capital Projects Fund expenditures, 2019 
 

The revenue would amount to $0.95 M, which is 1% of the proposed capital budget from 

2019 (plus up to .5% additional for administrative costs).55 

 
51 Cottier, Cody. " Percent for art policy would fund new work.” Town and County, JH News and Guide. 

https://www.jhnewsandguide.com/news/town_county/percent-for-art-policy-would-fund-new-

work/article_8c7bcac3-f27c-5923-b2e7-80e942753e25.html. 
52

 Ibid. 
53 Ibid. 
54 Ibid. 
55 “FY19 Teton County Budget Narrative.” Teton County, Wyoming; 2019. http://www.tetonwyo.org/Document 

Center/View/7840/FY-2018-2019-Budget-Narrative. 
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Pros 

The capital percentage ordinance is beneficial to conservation in that the revenue generated can 

be classified for a specific purpose. 

Additionally, putting a fee on capital development means that conservation funding would not 

have to come from homeowners or residents, as with sales and property taxes. 

Cons 

Capital percentage ordinances could theoretically focus on a number of needs within a 

community, some of which have been proposed and/or adopted, i.e. affordable housing, public 

art, etc. Percent for Conservation would have to compete with – or add to – other priorities. 

 

Political Considerations 

Introducing the ordinance would require a campaign on the part of the Alliance or another 

organization. Strategically, emphasizing the nexus between development projects and their effect 

on wildlife and the environment could advance the idea. However, any campaign to increase 

municipal budgets would clearly face scrutiny from those who are already concerned about 

trying to minimize town and county project budgets. 

 

The introduction of the idea for a capital percent ordinance for public art was introduced in 

March 2019, which means that Carrie Geraci, the town’s public art coordinator, is likely 

planning to run a larger campaign in the near future. Any similar campaign for conservation 

would have to take this timing into consideration. The art campaign is a good way to gauge 

individual councilors feelings about capital ordinances: most are amenable to the idea, though 

some, like Jim Stanford, expressed concerns about tying the hands of the council.56  

Any campaign would have a delicate line to walk between appearing to be either for or against 

development. The capital percent ordinance campaign would have to be defined as implementing 

a safety measure on development projects that would be occurring anyway. Essentially, if 

development projects are going to be approved, they should at least be required to fund wildlife 

protection. 

On the state level, however, development and real estate interests can have a strong influence 

and would not be supportive of any exactions on projects, according to Rep. Schwartz. The real 

estate lobby would be a concern especially if the goal were to pass a bill at the state level 

allowing for a capital percentage fee for conservation. In California, for example, percent for art 

was allowed through a state bill. 

Appendix Figure 19: examples in other counties. 

 

 

 
56 Cottier, Cody. " Percent for art policy would fund new work.” Town and County, JH News and Guide. 

https://www.jhnewsandguide.com/news/town_county/percent-for-art-policy-would-fund-new-

work/article_8c7bcac3-f27c-5923-b2e7-80e942753e25.html. 
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Option 9: Implement a Real Estate Transfer Fee 

A real estate transfer fee is a percentage tax that is taken any time a property changes ownership. 

This fee is not typically imposed on all property sales but confined to properties worth over $1M.  

In Wyoming, there are constitutional issues in creating different classes of taxes based on 

property/assets, so a real estate transfer fee is currently infeasible. State Representative Andy 

Schwartz introduced a bill to allow voters to implement real estate transfer fees in the county, 

structured to tax 1% on homes of $1M-2M, 1.5% for $2M-5M, 5% for $5M+, for residential 

property only.57 The bill did not pass. 

However, real estate transfer fees are possible as part of a restricted covenant or restricted deed, 

as is the case in the Shooting Star development. Shooting Star development at Teton Village 

imposes a one percent real estate transfer fee that funds START transit and pathways between 

the Village and Town. The transfer fee revenue totals more than $1.7 million since 2007.58 

Another one percent real estate transfer fee at Shooting Star to support open space acquisition 

has generated more than $1.5 million since 2007. These funds are for the Jackson Hole Land 

Trust, and so are not included in the fiscal impact report on local government funding.59 

However, as part of the restrictive covenant, the funds are prioritized for locations within 

Shooting Star, then Jackson Hole, then as the Land Trust sees fit. 

 

Appendix Figure 14: Shooting Star’s CC&Rs directing Jackson Hole Land Trust real estate 

transfer fee usage. 

Based on the bill drafted by Andy Schwartz that takes 1% on homes of 1M-2M, 1.5% for 

2M-5M, 5% for 5M+, an additional $5-6 million could be generated for conservation.60 

Pros 

Real estate transfer fees can be directed to a specific purpose or fund under the current restrictive 

covenant model. If/when they are enabled at the state level, they could potentially follow the 

same open model.  

Additionally, the fees are collected almost every time a property changes hands, which allows for 

a long-term steady stream of revenue. The tax, because of its price floor and bracketed rates, 

typically targets wealthier homeowners, saving homeowners who might be struggling to keep 

their proprieties from incurring additional taxes.  

From other counties, pro arguments say that they are, “an appropriate place to increase taxes, 

because they extract value from property only at the point of sale, and do not provide a direct 

 
57 Spina, John. “Schwartz seeks real estate tax” JH News and Guide; 15 Nov 2017. https://www.jhnewsandguide 

.com/news/legislature/schwartz-seeks-real-estate-tax/article_3b13ca47-97f5-5702-994a-f51c68bb7baa.html. 
58 “Teton Village Fiscal Impact Executive Summary” Teton Village, Wyoming. https://tetonvillagewy.org/wp-

content/uploads/2016/03/Exec-Summary-TV-fiscal-analysis-3-21-16-2.pdf 
59 Ibid. 
60 Spina, John. “Schwartz seeks real estate tax” JH News and Guide; 15 Nov 2017. https://www.jhnewsandguide 

.com/news/legislature/schwartz-seeks-real-estate-tax/article_3b13ca47-97f5-5702-994a-f51c68bb7baa.html. 
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incentive against economic activity such as job creation. Property value is linked to the level and 

quality of public investments, so it is appropriate for the City to extract a higher percentage of 

value at the point of sale to partially recoup its investment.”61 

Cons 

This mechanism only exists in Wyoming in a private sense, which makes its adoption much 

more difficult if it would have to be written into restrictive deeds separately. Also, although the 

fund would be steady in the longer term, revenue would fluctuate with home sales and thus make 

allocating funds for long-term projects more difficult. It has also been criticized for potentially 

exacerbating housing crises and targeting mineral industries.62 

 

From other counties, “arguments against often point to the tax as being regressive, having the 

largest burden on households with lower incomes. As such, the tax can limit housing 

affordability for thousands of moderate-income households – particularly first-time homebuyers 

and those who want to move for economic opportunity. 

 

“Because the size of tax revenues from real estate transfers depends on the housing market, 

such a tax can be considered quite volatile and does not necessarily eliminate the potential for 

the state parks system to encounter financial difficulties in years of poor performance in the 

housing market.” 63 

 

Political Considerations 

The bill introduced recently in the state legislature failed to pass. According to Rep. Andy 

Schwartz, the bill was effectively killed by the real estate lobby and real estate friendly senators 

and certain committee members who dislike any exactions on real estate proceedings.64 Some 

political figures also claimed that their support would only come with extensive exemptions for 

businesses and industries.65 Rep. Schwartz’s strategy in the future is to reconfigure some of the 

language in either the next iteration of the bill or the measure preventing it to chip away at the 

prohibition in a way that is more acceptable and less divisive to both sides of this issue.66 

 

Appendix Figure 15: examples in other counties. 

 

 

Option 10: Implement a Secondary Home Tax 

Another real estate related measure that could generate revenue for a specific purpose could be 

charging an additional property tax on homes that are not the owners’ primary residences. In 

 
61 “Dedicated Revenue Sources For California State Parks” Forward Observer; 24 Mar 2014. 

http://parksforward.com/site/uploads/Potenial%20Revenue%20Sources%20for%20State%20Parks%20Report.pdf. 
62 Spina, John. “Schwartz seeks real estate tax” JH News and Guide; 15 Nov 2017. https://www.jhnewsandguide 

.com/news/legislature/schwartz-seeks-real-estate-tax/article_3b13ca47-97f5-5702-994a-f51c68bb7baa.html. 
63 “Dedicated Revenue Sources For California State Parks” Forward Observer; 24 Mar 2014. 

http://parksforward.com/site/uploads/Potenial%20Revenue%20Sources%20for%20State%20Parks%20Report.pdf. 
64 Andy Schwartz, personal communication; 15 July 2019. 
65 Spina, John. “Schwartz seeks real estate tax” JH News and Guide; 15 Nov 2017. https://www.jhnewsandguide 

.com/news/legislature/schwartz-seeks-real-estate-tax/article_3b13ca47-97f5-5702-994a-f51c68bb7baa.html. 
66 Andy Schwartz, personal communication; 15 July 2019. 
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their deed restrictions proposal, the Tahoe Regional Planning Agency defined a secondary home 

as one that is, “not occupied by either the owner or another local resident for 182 days or more 

out of each year.”67 According to the Jackson/Teton County Housing Department, there were 

3,868 unoccupied residences in 2018.68 Currently, like the real estate transfer fee, a tax on 

secondary homes faces constitutional challenges in Wyoming due to the creation of different 

classes of taxes. 

 

Despite this, theoretically this tax could perhaps be structured similarly to the real estate transfer 

fee: primary residences occupied for over 182 days are exempt, and any additional homes are 

taxed relative to their value, such as an additional 1 or more mills on homes of $1M-2M, 1.5 or 

more mills for $2M-5M, 5 or more mills for $5M+. 

 

Additionally, as a component of the tax that increases its political palatability, a portion of the 

revenue collected could also fund a homestead exemption tax relief program that would partially 

refund the property tax for people who live in their primary residences within the county.69 

 

The revenue potentially derived from a secondary home tax would depend on the assessed 

value of homes that are not primary residences in the county, which could then be possibly 

taxed at a flat rate or in the same graduated structure as a real estate transfer fee: 1% on 

homes of 1M-2M, 1.5% for 2M-5M, 5% for 5M+.70 

 

Pros 

A secondary home tax with a relief program for primary residents is significantly more 

politically palatable, because it targets wealthy homeowners who perhaps do not spend most of 

their time here. The tax relief program also clearly benefits those who live in Teton County. 

 

Cons 

The secondary home tax could have consequences for homeowners/landlords who rent out their 

homes in the county, especially those who purchased homes when prices were much lower and 

aren’t necessarily wealthy. Homeowners who are just on the edge of being able to afford 

multiple properties would perhaps be impacted by a significant additional tax. 

The program would also be complicated by issues in determining a homeowner’s primary 

residence. Verifying or monitoring home-occupancy could be difficult to implement, and there 

are many who claim Wyoming as their primary residence for tax purposes but who spend only a 

minimum amount of time in Teton County. 

 

 
67 Sacco, Justin. “TRPA proposed deed restrictions on short-term rentals draws ire of Tahoe realtors” Tahoe Daily 

Tribune; 18 Apr 2019. https://www.tahoedailytribune.com/news/trpa-proposed-deed-restrictions-on-rentals-draws-

ire-of-tahoe-truckee-realtors/. 
68 “Housing Supply Plan 2018-2022” Jackson/Teton County Affordable Housing; Aug 2018. 

http://www.tetonwyo.org/DocumentCenter/View/7715/Housing-Supply-Plan-2018-2022?bidId= 
69 Luther Propst, personal communication, 26 June 2019. 
70 Spina, John. “Schwartz seeks real estate tax” JH News and Guide; 15 Nov 2017. https://www.jhnewsandguide 

.com/news/legislature/schwartz-seeks-real-estate-tax/article_3b13ca47-97f5-5702-994a-f51c68bb7baa.html. 

https://www.tahoedailytribune.com/news/trpa-proposed-deed-restrictions-on-rentals-draws-ire-of-tahoe-truckee-realtors/
https://www.tahoedailytribune.com/news/trpa-proposed-deed-restrictions-on-rentals-draws-ire-of-tahoe-truckee-realtors/
http://www.tetonwyo.org/DocumentCenter/View/7715/Housing-Supply-Plan-2018-2022?bidId=
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Political Considerations 

Primarily, this tax would require significant changes on the state level to address the current 

unconstitutionality of having tax classes. Rep. Andy Schwartz has said that the same issues 

affecting the real estate transfer tax apply to this concept as well: the strength of the real estate 

lobby and the reluctance to create real estate related exactions.71 

However, if this were allowed on a state level, a campaign for this targeted tax would likely be 

more popular to county residents than general property tax increase. It would still need county-

wide support, though, and the greater county tends to be much more conservative with property 

taxes than the town. 

Furthermore, Wyoming has branded itself as incredibly tax-friendly, which is why so many seem 

to establish residence here. Therefore, a change as significant as this, especially coming from the 

state legislature, would signify a serious cultural shift in Wyoming’s economy. Despite how 

rapidly this may approach with the decline in coal and gas revenues and the benefit to the state 

from expanding revenue sources, this may be a very difficult political move. 

Appendix Figure 16: examples in other counties. 

 

 

Option 11: Increase SPET – 7th Penny 

 

The Special Purpose Excise Tax is authorized under W.S. 39-15-204 (iii).72 The revenue cannot 

be used for local government ordinary operations, and typically the revenue is for infrastructure 

projects carrying a larger price tag than what can be included in the local government’s normal 

budget.73 13 of 23 Wyoming counties currently have at least a 1% specific purpose tax.74 

 

Appendix Figure 20: all project categories funded by SPET measures since 1985. 

The revenue for SPET totals roughly $15M per year,75 but the budget for conservation 

would depend on projects approved by the town and county and introduced on the ballot. 

Pros 

SPET measures are voter-driven, like the wildlife crossings campaign that effectively convinced 

town councilors and county commissioners to put the measure on the 2019 ballot. This means 

that, if there is enough public support, conservation measures could dominate the SPET budget. 

 

 

 

 
71 Andy Schwartz, personal communication; 15 July 2019. 
72 “What is A Specific Purpose Excise Tax” Platte County, WY. 

http://plattecountywyoming.com/Documents/2018/1-Specific%20Purpose%20Excise%20Tax-What%20is%20it.pdf. 
73 Ibid. 
74 Ibid. 
75 “Adopted Budget 2018-2019 Fiscal Year” Teton County, Wyoming; 26 June 2018. 

https://www.tetoncountywy.gov/DocumentCenter/View/7067/FY-2018-2019-Adopted-Budget. 
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Cons 

SPET measures are not a sustainable source of income, since each project has to be put on the 

SPET ballot by the town council and county commissioners and then approved by voters. The 

town councilors and county commissioners also have significant influence in deciding what the 

ballot measure will look like and what the ask will be, which decreases the stability of consistent, 

adequate funding. There haven’t been previous SPET projects that were land/wildlife 

conservation-focused. 

 

Political Considerations 

The same considerations as with the additional 1% of general sales tax hold true. The lack of 

specific SPET projects on the 2020 ballot means that it could be the ideal time to introduce an 

additional SPET penny. Additionally, during town and county meetings about the 2019 SPET 

ballot measures, various members have discussed the idea of lobbying for 7th penny sales tax 

increase in 2020 as an additional SPET.  

Again, there is only 1% additional sales tax allowed by state law; the campaign for 1% additional 

general sales tax will directly compete against a 1% additional SPET. If voters have to choose 

between SPET and a general sales tax, those who are inclined to have more say and involvement 

in directing government expenditures are likely more inclined to support additional SPET funds. 

Appendix Figure 21: examples in other counties. 

 

Option 12: Funding Projects with Municipal Bonds 

Municipal bonds are not a sustainable conservation funding method, but rather they are designed 

to generate up-front funding for specific municipal projects that are then repaid over time by the 

municipality. Across Wyoming, they are used for pollution control, school districts, a regional 

water system, hospital construction and maintenance, and water revenue refunding in Laramie.76  

Specifically in Teton County, municipal bonds have been used in the past for Wyoming Building 

Corporation Revenue and Hospital District Refunding And Improvement.77 There do not appear 

to have been any conservation projects funded by municipal bonds in Teton County to date. 

The potential revenue for conservation depends on a proposed budget for a specific project. 

Pros 

Municipal bonds are used for specific projects; thus, they can fund conservation efforts directly. 

They are useful for generating a significant budget for a project through selling bonds in a 

shorter time than may have been possible through small percentage fees or donations. 

 

 

 

 
76 “Wyoming” MunicipalBonds.com. https://wyoming.municipalbonds.com/bonds/issuers/T/. 
77 Ibid. 

https://wyoming.municipalbonds.com/bonds/issuers/T/
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Cons 

Municipal bonds can only be used to fund one-off projects, so they are not a sustainable source 

of conservation funding. Bonds are just a long-term finance plan, so municipalities have to pay 

back the bondholders over a long period of time (often 30 years or so).78  

 

Political Considerations 

The process of securing a municipal bond needs voter support to initiate, public buy-in to finance 

the project, and potential voter support to pay back the bonds, if a payment scheme needs to be 

funded through SPET or a special ballot measure. That means that each project essentially needs 

to go through the voters, much like SPET, which would carry the same campaign requirements. 

 

Appendix Figure 22: examples in other counties. 

 

 

Recommendations 

Overall, there are a number of potential initiatives that could successfully generate sustainable 

municipal revenue for conservation efforts, with varying degrees of magnitude and feasibility. 

Those with fewer legal obstacles and potentially more political will include: 

 

• General Sales Tax – 7th Penny 

• Property Tax 

• Development Impact Fee 
• Capital Percentage Ordinance 

• Specific Purpose Excise Tax 

• Municipal Bonds 

 

Of these, implementing an additional percent of general sales tax would generate the most 

revenue by far, followed by additional property mill levies, and then the remaining four are 

variable due to development- or budget-dependent revenues. However, of the listed six 

mechanisms, the general sales tax is also the only revenue source that cannot be specified for 

conservation funding/projects exclusively, whereas the other mechanisms can.  

 

Adding property mill levies that fund conservation would be direct and generate a sustainable 

revenue source, but the political palatability of additional property taxes is relatively low.  

 

The SPET and municipal band mechanisms allows for specific budget requests, but both require 

separate and repeated approval for each project.  

 

The development impact fee and capital percentage ordinance mechanisms can be designated for 

mitigation efforts where there is a clear nexus, and though the revenue generation for both is 

project-budget-dependent, the sustained funds may be sizable enough and the political will may 

be strong enough to successfully introduce either initiative in 2020.  

 
78 Ibid. 
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Any of the options outlined could be potentially viable 2020 campaigns, each with political 

caveats. Additionally, the remaining six mechanisms would likely still be potential sources of 

conservation revenue in the future, though some face much larger legal obstacles than others. 
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APPENDIX: 

Figure 1: Sales and Use tax  

79 

 

 

 
79 “Sales/Use and Lodging Tax Rates by Locality Effective 04/01/19” Wyoming Department of Revenue Excise Tax 

Division; 1 Apr 2019. http://revenue.wyo.gov/MASTERRATECHART04-01-19.pdf?attredirects=0. 
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Figure 2: Sales and Use tax 

80 

 

Figure 3: Sales and Use tax examples in other counties 

Pitkin County - Aspen 

• Dedicated .1% sales tax for healthy rivers fund as of 2008, voted in as a perpetual tax.81 

• The fund receives money and approves grants for projects, which is administered by 

board of county commissioners. 

• The goals of the board/fund are: 82 

o Maintaining and improving water quality/quantity within Roaring Fork watershed 

o Purchasing, adjudicating changes of, leasing, using, banking, selling, and 

protecting water rights for the benefit of the Roaring Fork watershed 

o Working to secure, create and augment minimum stream flows in conjunction 

with non-profits, grant agencies, and appropriate State and Federal agencies to 

ensure ecological health, recreational opportunities, and wildlife/riparian habitat 

o Promoting water conservation 

o Improving/constructing capital facilities that contribute to the objectives listed. 

Some states passed state tax increases for state conservation projects: 

 

 

 

 
80 “Tax Revenue Quick Reference” Wyoming Taxpayers Association; Apr 2016. 

https://www.wyotax.org/_pdfs/2016/April/Tax%20Revenue_April%202016.pdf. 
81 “Bylaws Of The Healthy Rivers And Streams Fund Citizens Advisory Board” Pitkin County; amended 10 Mar 

2010. https://pitkincounty.com/DocumentCenter/View/2731/by-laws-amended-march-10-2010?bidId=. 
82 “About the River Board” Pitkin County Health Rivers; 2017. https://www.pitkincountyrivers.com/about.html 

https://www.pitkincountyrivers.com/about.html
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Figure 4: Lodging tax budgets for Town/County/JH Travel and Tourism Board 

Budget: FY 201784 

 

COUNTY LODGING TAX BUDGET 

$1,593,341 from Teton County Lodging Tax 

• Parks and Recreation: $542,895 (34%) 

• START Bus: $451,578 (28%) 

• Fire / EMS: $276,500 (17%) 

• Jackson Hole Historical Society and Museum: $150,000 (10%) 

• Pathways: $115,705 (7%) 

• Grand Targhee Transportation: $18,000 (1%) 

• Total Solar Eclipse Planning: $13,663 (1%) 

• Fish and Wildlife Service (National Elk Refuge Visitors Center): $10,000 (1%) 

• New Services (rotary fireworks):  $10,000 (1%) 

 

TOWN LODGING TAX BUDGET 

$920,924 from Teton County Lodging Tax  
• Public transportation: $345,886 (40%) 

• Maintenance and Parks: $198,936 (23%) 

• Town Pathways: $85,677 (10%) 

• General Fund: $230,231 (27%) - the general fund is a catch-all fund that pays for 

'everything' in the town of Jackson including salaries for Police Officers and Victim 

Services employees as well as for equipment such as mechanic tools, snow plows and 

street sweepers. 

JHTTB Budget 

85 

 
83 “Dedicated Revenue Sources For California State Parks” Forward Observer; 24 Mar 2014. 

http://parksforward.com/site/uploads/Potenial%20Revenue%20Sources%20for%20State%20Parks%20Report.pdf. 
84 “Lodging Tax Information” Town of Jackson, Wyoming. https://jacksonwy.gov/489/Lodging-Tax-Information. 
85 “Fiscal Year 2017 Budget” 4JH. http://www.4jacksonhole.org/DocumentCenter/View/2750/Fiscal-Year-

2017-Budget-Pie-Chart-PDF 

https://jacksonwy.gov/489/Lodging-Tax-Information
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Budget: FY 2018 

 

86 

 
86 “Jackson Hole Travel & Tourism Board Annual Report Fiscal Year 2018” 4JH. 

http://www.tetonwyo.org/DocumentCenter/View/7979/FINAL2018_Jackson_Hole_Annual_Report_2278131. 
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87 “Jackson Hole Travel & Tourism Board Annual Report Fiscal Year 2018” 4JH. 

http://www.tetonwyo.org/DocumentCenter/View/7979/FINAL2018_Jackson_Hole_Annual_Report_2278131. 
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Figure 5: Lodging tax examples in other counties 

88 

Additionally, Montana’s state legislature just passed, on May 2, 2019, a bill increasing their 

allowed lodging tax rate by 1% to go to infrastructure, which includes: water, sewer, wastewater 

treatment, storm water, solid waste, utilities systems, fire protection, ambulance, law 

enforcement, roads, and bridges, but would not include housing.89 

Although Teton County would not necessarily want to tie any additional lodging tax to this 

definition, if Montana had success in passing a bipartisan bill to increase lodging tax, perhaps a 

similar imitative could be possible for Wyoming’s state legislature.90 

 

 

Figure 6: Property mill levy examples in other counties 

 

Pitkin County - Aspen 

• Implements a 3.74 mill levy property tax that funds open spaces and trails (OST) 

• OST mission is to acquire, preserve, maintain and manage open space properties for 

multiple purposes including, but not limited to, recreational, wildlife, agricultural, 

scenic and access purposes; and to acquire, preserve, develop, maintain and manage 

trails for similar purposes.  

• OST fund revenue is ~$11M/yr 

• Renewed twice since 1990 

• In the general election of 2006, the Open Space program was reauthorized and funded 

through 202091 

• Next election will propose funding for another 20 years 

 
88 “Dedicated Revenue Sources For California State Parks” Forward Observer; 24 Mar 2014. 

http://parksforward.com/site/uploads/Potenial%20Revenue%20Sources%20for%20State%20Parks%20Report.pdf. 
89MT SB241; passed 2 May 2019. https://legiscan.com/MT/bill/SB241/2019. 
90 Ibid. 
91 “OST Program Policies & Objectives” Pitkin County; 13 Dec 2018. 

https://pitkincounty.com/DocumentCenter/View/2548. 

https://legiscan.com/MT/bill/SB241/2019
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92 

 

 

Figure 7: Conservation Districts in Wyoming counties with full 1 mill levies 

 

 
92 “Dedicated Revenue Sources For California State Parks” Forward Observer; 24 Mar 2014. 

http://parksforward.com/site/uploads/Potenial%20Revenue%20Sources%20for%20State%20Parks%20Report.pdf. 
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Figure 8: Special districts mill levies and allowances 

 

 

94 

 

 

Figure 9: Special districts that submitted budgets within Teton County in 2018 

 

 
93 “Special Districts – Conservation” https://www.wyotax.org/_pdfs/Special_Districts/Conservation.pdf. 
94 “Wyoming Special Districts” Wyoming Taxpayers Association. https://wyotax.org/special_districts.aspx. 

https://wyotax.org/special_districts.aspx
https://wyotax.org/special_districts.aspx
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95 

Figure 10: Special district examples in Teton County 

Teton County - Flat Creek Water Improvement District 

 

 
 

 

 
95 “2018 Special District Budgets” Teton County, Wyoming. http://www.tetonwyo.org/306/2018-Special-District-

Budgets 

http://www.tetonwyo.org/306/2018-Special-District-Budgets
http://www.tetonwyo.org/306/2018-Special-District-Budgets
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Figure 11: Resort tax proposed budget for Grand Targhee Resort district 

 

Grand Targhee Proposed Budget 2019-2020 

 

 

 
 

96 “Proposed Budget” Teton County, Wyoming; 8 July 2019. 

http://www.tetonwyo.org/DocumentCenter/View/10781/Flat-Creek-Water-Improvement-District---Proposed. 
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Figure 12: Resort tax structure and proposed budget for Teton Village Resort district 

 

Teton Village 

• additional 2% sales tax that is levied on all sales in Teton Village to fund public 

infrastructure and transportation improvements, i.e. START bus98 

• Teton Village directly generates Teton County general fund revenues of nearly $3.2 

million per year in support of county services.99 

• Teton Village directly generates $1.4 million in sales tax receipts that fund the Town 

of Jackson general fund annually.100 

• Teton Village additionally generates $1.3 million per year for SPET projects – 13% 

of all funds collected.101 

 

Teton Village Proposed Budget 2019-2020 

 

 

 
97 “Proposed Budget” Grand Targhee Resort District. 

http://www.tetonwyo.org/DocumentCenter/View/10784/Grand-Targhee-Resort-District---Proposed. 
98 “Teton Village Fiscal Impact Executive Summary” Teton Village, Wyoming. https://tetonvillagewy.org/wp-

content/uploads/2016/03/Exec-Summary-TV-fiscal-analysis-3-21-16-2.pdf 
99 Ibid. 
100 Ibid. 
101 Ibid. 
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Figure 13: Resort tax examples in other counties 

 

Gallatin County – Big Sky 

 

• Montana has an additional 3% sales tax within the resort area boundary, since the 

state does not collect property tax. 

• The revenue funds community operations and projects, such as the Gallatin River 

Task Force. 

• 5% of the revenue goes into a tax relief fund, and any revenue above what was 

budgeted also goes into the fund.103 

 

 
102 “Proposed Budget” Teton Village Resort District. 

http://www.tetonwyo.org/DocumentCenter/View/10777/Teton-Village-Resort-District---Proposed. 
103 MT Code § 7-6-15 (2017). https://leg.mt.gov/bills/mca/title_0070/chapter_0060/part_0150/section_0070/0070-

0060-0150-0070.html. 

https://leg.mt.gov/bills/mca/title_0070/chapter_0060/part_0150/section_0070/0070-0060-0150-0070.html
https://leg.mt.gov/bills/mca/title_0070/chapter_0060/part_0150/section_0070/0070-0060-0150-0070.html
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104 “Resort Tax Appropriations for Fiscal Year 2019/2020” BSRAD; 14 June 2019. http://resorttax.org/wp-

content/uploads/2019/06/RESORT-TAX-APPROPRIATIONS.2020_Final.pdf. 
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Figure 14: Real estate transfer fee expenditure prioritization in Shooting Star’s CC&Rs for 

the Jackson Hole Land Trust (“The Trust”) 

 

 

 
105 

 

Figure 15: Real estate transfer tax examples in other counties 

Other Counties 

 

 
 

105 “Declaration of CC&Rs for Shooting Star First Filing” Teton County, WY. 12 Mar 2018. 

https://www.shootingstarjh.com/ccr/The%20Shooting%20Star%20Owners%20Assocation%20CC&Rs.pdf. 
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Figure 16: Multiple home tax examples on other counties 

 

Placer County – North Lake Tahoe 

• Tahoe Regional Planning Agency proposed deed restrictions as a measure to stabilize 

the housing supply for local residents. 

• On allocations for new construction, curtailing new allocations for short-term rentals 

and possibly unoccupied second homes. 

• Of the roughly 47,000 total units in the basin, according to the report, 58% are 

secondary residences, and of those, roughly 21,000 sit vacant most of the year.107 

  108 

 

 
106 “Dedicated Revenue Sources For California State Parks” Forward Observer; 24 Mar 2014. 

http://parksforward.com/site/uploads/Potenial%20Revenue%20Sources%20for%20State%20Parks%20Report.pdf. 
107 Sacco, Justin. “TRPA proposed deed restrictions on short-term rentals draws ire of Tahoe realtors” Tahoe Daily 

Tribune; 18 Apr 2019. https://www.tahoedailytribune.com/news/trpa-proposed-deed-restrictions-on-rentals-draws-

ire-of-tahoe-truckee-realtors/. 
108 Ibid. 

https://www.tahoedailytribune.com/news/trpa-proposed-deed-restrictions-on-rentals-draws-ire-of-tahoe-truckee-realtors/
https://www.tahoedailytribune.com/news/trpa-proposed-deed-restrictions-on-rentals-draws-ire-of-tahoe-truckee-realtors/
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Figure 17: Development impact fee examples in other counties 

 

Calimesa, Riverside County, findings to justify DIFs (could be useful for Teton County draft):  

 
A. The preservation of vegetation communities and natural areas within the city and Western Riverside 

County which support species covered by the MSHCP is necessary to protect and promote the 

health, safety and welfare of all the citizens of the city by reducing the adverse direct, indirect and 

cumulative effects of urbanization and development and providing for permanent conservation of 

habitat for species covered by the MSHCP. 
 

B. It is necessary to enact and implement certain development impact fees to ensure that all new 

development within the city pays its fair share of the costs of acquiring and preserving vegetation 

communities and natural areas within the city and the region which are known to support plant and 

wildlife species covered by the MSHCP. 
 

C. A proper funding source to pay the costs associated with mitigating the direct, indirect and 

cumulative impacts of development to the natural ecosystems within the city and the region, as 

identified in the MSHCP, is a development impact fee for residential, commercial, and industrial 

development. The amount of the fee is determined by the nature and extent of the impacts from the 

development to the identified natural ecosystems and/or the relative cost of mitigating such 

impacts. 
 

D. The MSHCP and the nexus fee report, a copy of which is on file in the city clerk’s office and the 

city community development department, provides a basis for the imposition of development 

impact fees on new construction. 
 

E. The use of the development impact fees to mitigate the impacts to the city’s and the region’s natural 

ecosystems are reasonably related to the type and extent of impacts caused by development within 

the city. 
 

F. The costs of funding the proper mitigation of natural ecosystems and biological resources impacted 

by development within the city and the region are apportioned relative to the type and extent of 

impacts caused by the development. 
 

G. The facts and evidence provided to the city establish that there is a reasonable relationship between 

the need for preserving the natural ecosystems in the city and the region, as defined in the MSHCP, 

and the direct, indirect and cumulative impacts to such natural ecosystems and biological resources 

created by the types of development on which the fee will be imposed, and that there is a reasonable 

relationship between the fee’s use and the types of development for which the fee is charged. This 

reasonable relationship is described in more detail in the MSHCP and the nexus fee report. 
 

H. The cost estimates for mitigating the impact of development on the city’s and the region’s natural 

ecosystem and biological resources, as set forth in the MSHCP, are reasonable and will not exceed 

the reasonably estimated total of these costs. 
 

I. The fees collected pursuant to this chapter shall be used to finance the acquisition of the natural 

ecosystems and certain improvements described or identified in the MSHCP. 
 

J. To ensure fair implementation of the development impact fees established in this chapter, it may be 

necessary for the city to defer or waive such fees in special cases as may be permitted in accordance 

with procedures and guidelines established by the Western Riverside County regional conservation 

authority. [Ord. 349 § 1, 2017; Ord. 212 § 1, 2004; Code 1990 § 6.16.01.] 109 

 
109 “Western Riverside County Multiple Species Habitat Conservation Plan Mitigation Fee” Ch 16.05.040. 

https://www.codepublishing.com/CA/Calimesa/html/Calimesa16/Calimesa1605.html#16.05.040. 

https://www.codepublishing.com/CA/Calimesa/html/Calimesa16/Calimesa1605.html#16.05.040
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Figure 18: proposed Capital Projects Fund expenditure budget for FY2018-2019 

 

110 

 

Figure 19: Capital percentage ordinance examples in other counties 

 

City of Oakland 

 

 

 
110 “FY19 Teton County Budget Narrative.” Teton County, Wyoming; 2019. http://www.tetonwyo.org/Document 

Center/View/7840/FY-2018-2019-Budget-Narrative. 
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Figure 20: SPET funded projects by category 

 

Since 1985, SPET in Teton County has funded the following projects:  

112 

 

 

Figure 21: SPET examples in other counties 

Albany County – Laramie WY 

 
111 “ORDINANCE NO. 11086 C.M.S.” City of Oakland, CA. 

http://www2.oaklandnet.com/oakca1/groups/ceda/documents/webcontent/dowd008923.pdf. 
112 “Specific Purpose Excise Tax Election Results Since 1985” Teton County, Wyoming. 

https://www.tetoncountywy.gov/DocumentCenter/View/308/Specific-Purpose-Excise-Tax-Brochure-PDF. 
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2010 Ballot113 

A. $8,067,960 for planning, design, construction and improvements to the city's water 
infrastructure; 

B. $5,950,000 for planning, design, construction and improvements to the city's 
wastewater infrastructure; 

C. $4,900,000 for planning, design, construction and maintenance of street improvements; 

D. $1,000,000 for purchase of property surrounding the well heads in Zone I and purchase 
of property containing vulnerable features in Zone II as defined in the Casper Aquifer 
Protection Plan; 

E. $3,450,000 for planning, design, construction, equipment and improvements for the 
City's solid waste disposal facilities; 

F. $4,352,040 for bonding, interest and other associated costs (any reduction in bonding 
cost would increase street improvements). 

 

Figure 22: Municipal bond examples in other counties 

 

Gallatin County – Big Sky 

• The Open Lands Program was created by the County Commission to meet the desire 

of the community to conserve agricultural and natural resource lands and provide for 

increased access to public recreation. In 2000, the voters of Gallatin County passed 

the first $10 million Open Space Bond to fund Conservation and Parks programs in 

the County. In FY 2000, the Commission appointed the Open Lands Board to make 

recommendations on the granting of funds from the Open Space Bond Fund. 
 

• In 2004, the voters of Gallatin County approved a second Open Space Bond 

authorizing the County to fund an additional $10 million in projects, for conservation 

of agricultural and natural resource lands, the conservation of water quality and 

quantity, and to provide recreational opportunities. The Voters overwhelmingly 

approved the 2 requests for a total of $20M. 
 

• The Gallatin County Open Lands Board serves in an advisory capacity to the County 

Commission by reviewing and making recommendations as to the expenditure of the 

Open Space Bond funds. The County has sold four bond issues for Open Lands. The 

first in 2002 was for $3.8M. The second sold in 2003 was for $4.0M. The sale of 

$4.0M occurred in FY 2006, $5.0Min FY 2008 and the final $3.2Min bonding 

authority was sold in FY 2016.The Board’s goals are to preserve open spaces, 

 
113 “City of Laramie 6th Penny Projects Previous Ballots” City of Laramie, WY. 

https://www.cityoflaramie.org/1005/City-of-Laramie-6th-Penny-Project-Previo. 

https://www.cityoflaramie.org/1005/City-of-Laramie-6th-Penny-Project-Previo
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agriculture lands, riparian areas, water quality, recreational parks, trails and wildlife 

corridors. 
 

• To date, the Open Lands Program has funded the purchase of conservation easements 

equaling 50 square miles and purchased three parks and two public access 

easements.114 

 

115 

 

 

 

 
114 “Recreation and Other Activity Open Space Land Activity Department Budget” Gallatin County, MT. http://gall 

atincomt.virtualtownhall.net/Public_Documents/gallatincomt_Fiscal/Current_County_Budget/RO_OpenSpace.pdf. 
115 Ibid. 

http://gall/

